
V, WEATHER FORECAST Saturday, Warmer, h

ON THE BIG

Big Bargain Square
All of otir h Ladies" Coats, that sold at $4.T, $r.u, $. C

and ...V), In one lot Saturday, only, each JJJ
All Coats that sold from $7.r0 to $10.00, Saturday, tarh 5.50
All Coata that sold from $11. .TO to $K.0o, Saturday, each 8. SO

WB WILL C.IVK DOtBLE GHEEX TKADIXO STAMPS OX
COATS SOLD OX BAHGAIX SQUARE, ' ALL DAY.

Bargains in the Cloak Section, 2d Floor
LADIES' TER COATS

We ha vo a few loft that wo iuutt sell Saturday. Trices nil cut to
pieces. Below ure a few (food onex:
fclsie 32, Novelty Cloth, sold C QC Size 40, (tray mixed, sold tfl

at $14..V), Saturday U"J $22."iW, Saturday ltmVf

CHILDREN'S COATS
A !: table full of Children's Coats, that sold from $tS.50 to rs Q

$12.50, Saturday, at each, 4.W, .1.ft"i aud

Bed Comfort Sale Saturday
A bin lot o' Extra Heavy guilted Bed Comfort., that sold ftp

for $1.25 earn, Saturday only A
All of our Wool Fll.ed Comforts, fine sllkoline covering, knotted and tied

with silk, that cold as high as $5 00, a QCZ
Saturday, each Ie"tJ

All of our Tieavy White, Orny and Tau Fleeted Blankets, the extra larse
and heavy ones, that sold as high as $2.75, fSaturday, each I O J

Fine All Wool Blankets, In stray., very large sizes, i ng
worth $7.00 pair, Saturday, pair rl"0

FLANNELETTES
All of our Fine Double Width Flannelettes, pretty patterns, worth

up to 25c yard, one big table full, at yard Ow
BELTS FOR SATURDAY.

New styled of Taffeta and Satin Taffeta, fancy buckles, black OCr"'and all colors, at $1.00, 75c, 50c and mow
1,000 SAMPLE BELTS, worth up to 50c, ou sale Saturday jfiat each '. 1UL

A Saturday Rage in Crockery
Johnson Bros' Royal English Semi-Porcelai- deeoratetl hand

led Tea Cups and Saucers and Breakfast Plates, C A.
for set of six

Fine fire polished, oil finished popular colonial
tumblers per dozen

. Fifty (15.00) Green Trading Stamps.
Large size plain white BoavIs and

Pitchers at . . . . .

Welsbach Gas Burners
all complete

Forty (f4.00) Green Trading Stamps,M. decorated salts and
eachpeppers ...... . . . .

Ten (f1.00) Green Trading Stampea.
I gallon stone jars, jugs or crocks

each
Ten ($1.00) Given Trading Stamp.

TOLL ON EAST OMAHA BRIDGE

Tariff Charged Traffio and Why it is

Plaoed High.

COMPARES WELL WITH OTHER BRIDGES

Kt Marh lard and Coats Mor to
Operate Than the Doaavlaa Street

Rrldare Amonar, Other
Thlnra.

Some commotion has been canned by the
tolls charged by the Illlnnia Central for
crowing- - Its bridge at Kat Omaha. The
tolls are higher than those charged on the
Douglas street bridge and this fact seems
to have stirred up some agitation. At the
lust meeting of the West Council BlufTs
Improvement club the question of the tolls
over the bridge received considerable at-

tention and a resolution was adopted which
points out the fact that the tolls have been
Increased pud favors the Idea of appealing
the matter to the secretary of war, by

' whom such tolls are approved.
John It. Webster, general manager of the

Omahu Bridge and Terminal company,
hh)s: "The present tolls were approved by
Secretary of War Taft, to whom we sub-
mitted a schedule of prices. These prices

, are baael on the schedules charged at Sioux
I City, Nebraska City, St. Joseph and other
I cities where the river Is spanned by rati-- !

road bridges used also for foot and wagon
' travel. Some protest Is made because our

prices are higher than those charged on the
IQUglus street bridge. It must be remem-
bered that the conditions are dlffprent with
regard to the Douglas street bridge.

Kerne Differing; Conditions.
"That bridge is exclusively for foot and

wagon travel. It does more business than
the East Omaha bridge will do along this
11 lie for years to come. In fact. It Is prob-
able that our bridge never will be as

a Creamy food
Scott's Emulsion is cod

Hvcr oil prepared as a food
not a food like bread or meat,
but more like cream; in fact,
it is the cream of cod liver
oil. At the same time it is a
blood-make- r, a nerve tonic1

and a flesh-builde- r. But
principally it is food for tired
and weak digestions, for all
who are fat-starv- and thin.
It is pleasant to take ; children
like it and ask for more.

w 'U tend roe I siaislt, he

t

f

59c
48c

8c

9c

heavily traveled by teams and foot pas-
sengers. At the Douglas street bridge one
watchman does the work, while two have
to be employed, one at ench end of the Illi-
nois Central bridge. The tolls collected by
us will not pay the wages of the watch-
men.

"The bridge has been closed to the public
for ubout three years previous to the for-
mal opening. Before we closed the bridge
our tolls were the same us those for the
Doug-la- s street bridge, but the conditions
now ore different. The Douglas street
bridge Is a much cheaper bridge and can
be operated nt less cost than ours. Travel
over the Douglas street bridge Is so much
greater than ours that its owners can make
money at a rate that would be abxurd In
our case. During January the following
fares were collected for travel over the
Kast Omaha bridge:
1M foot pnsHengers at 5c , -- .ko

1 horse and rider at lbc 15
4 nne-hor-- vehicles and d Ivers at LTc 1.00

15 two-hor- vehicles and drivers at Soc 5.'J5
i four-hors- e vehicles and drivers at 5e J. 01

U extra passengers at 6c S3

Total $15.75
"You see the fares taken in January

would not pay for one man. say nothing
of the four that we hive to keep there.
We do sell for the benefit of the people
In the western part of Council Bluffs
tickets good for fifty fares for $1.25. This
Is at the rate of 24 cents each.

Comparison of Tolls.
"The right way to compare our toll

Is with other bridges similarly situated and
operating U"dr similar conditions us ours,
and not with those of more populous cities
or where the travel is heavy. Following
Is a comparative table of tolls churavd by
the Kost Omaha bridge and other bridges
used for the same purpose as ours:

OHJK T.

S r ss ss

I 8 f I c
ff a a 5o sr

: 2 n f :

: sr k :
: : : ; :

root paxweuger 51 5 61 6 5 6: 5
Horse and rider 151 15 ... 16 lol 15 10
One-hom- e vehicle and

driver 261 26! l "JOi V 30
Two-hors- e vehicle and1 I I

driver 35! 35i 5 J5! 25' 25
rour-nirs- e venicleand I

driver I 60' 60;.'.. &'... 40'.Hlcycle and rider B1...I... si... SI.
Harm s and cattle in; 10 ... in, lol lol 10
B"ep end swine 5 '... ... 3 S 6 3

SMALLPOX CASE DEVELOPES

William KrrTtlu, rvrspavrr Corre-

spondent from Chicago, Seat
to detention Hospital.

After going through the lute war in
South Africa without having to spend an
hour In a hospital, William Kerwln, a spe-

cial newspaper correspondent, now with the
Chicago Inter-Ocea- n, has been laid low In

Omaha with smallpox. His case Is the
first of the disease In the city for more
than a month, and was discovered Thurs-
day when lie applied to Dr. llahn fr treat-
ment. Kerwln had been sick for several
days and thinks he contracted the disease
t North riatte. He has been living at

Hie Utopia hotel at Eighteenth and Capitol
avenue tils quarters have been thoroughly
disinfected and the people In the house
quarantined. Kerwlu was removed to the
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A TESTIMONY.
The Bennett Company, Omaha, Feb. 1, 1905.

City.
Gentlemen I desire to thank you for the beautiful Side

board that I have just received as a premium for Green Trad-

ing Stamps, I, with very little effort, turned in eight books.
Many doubting Thomases predicted that I would never get

the Sideboard, but 1 consider it first-clas- s interest on money
spent. Lot& live the Green Trading Stamps.

Very respectfully, Mrs. Laura A. Johnson,
(Original can be seen in Advertising Dept.) 604 N. 18th St., City

BIG SHEET PICTURE SALE
nm-RI.- OREEN TRADING STAMPS

CHASED 8A TV Rl AY.
Hundreds of plrture Invent, despite, cold

inai tnfv win always pnio.
TWEI.VK WO. BARGAIN TARLKS. pictures of (II slses and kinds, best

nrt reproductions, and every ftubjeot of olden time and present day
themes values up to $16.00 8aturdny from JS.00 down to

11.10 Ronnett Baby Foot
Stools

86,' Bonnet t Baby Foot
Stooln

11.00 Bulbil
for

12.00 Points
for

PYROGRAPHY SNAPS
05c

"..."""75c
70c
1.69

ARTIST MATERIALS
Extra large sheets Whatman 1fir I Extra fine Mounting Card iCirWater Color Paper IVJW. Boards, IVC

All shades of the best colors school paints water color paper
PICTURE FRAMING

We've lots of It. January broke all previous records.
. Just artistic narrow patterns of birch mouldings, the latest brown

sliude, for the popular brown tone photographs. Also the same for the
platinum finish, both when frnmed mnko very harmonious effect.

SEE I S FOR YOVR FRAMING We do It expertly and v.

Meats! Meats!
Omaha's loading; and most lo

market. We guarantee
everything wo sell and sell as we
advertise.

Thousands of pounds of every-
thing In our line for Saturday.

A Few of Our Specials
Fresh small Pork Loins fQr

Pound JW
Pork Shoulder Roast tHrPound "t
Veal Stew OC8lx pounds for
Veal Shoulder Roust 2CFour pounds for
Rib Boiling Beef 2CEight pounds for
Rolled Rib Roast (Steer Beof) fnAll bones out Pound ,u

Ha.ms! Ha.ms!
2,000 Sugar Cured Regular HaintQlf,

avcruge W to 12 lbs., at, lb...2
1,000 Pounds Cottage and Bone- - Qlp.

less Hams at, pound Trjv
No. 1 Sugar Cured California 7lr

Hams-Pou- nd ay

Lard! Lard!
Another fresh lot of Bennett's

Special Lard guaranteed strictly
fresh kettle rendered.

Pails
for 33c

Twenty ($2.5n) Green
Trading Stamps with
each pail.

Pails 55c
Forty ($4.00) Green

Trading Stamps vu,h
each pall.

Good ' things to eat at our
Delicatessen Section. A full line
of all best grades Sausages and
Cooked Meats from YVeisel & Co.,
Milwaukee.

7:30

Isolation hospital, where he Is the solitary
patient under the care of Dr. Strauss.

NEGROES ASSAULT A CHINESE

Laundry Proprietor Over
Head by Pair of I'nruly

Hlaok Meu.

Two negroes entered the laundry of Hul
Fung, located at 1314 Jackson street, about
7:16 Kriduy evening, and struck Hul over
the head five times with an Iron gas pipe,
indicting five distinct scalp wounds. One
of the negroes la tall and set, while
the other Is sho t and heavy.

The two men first made their appearance
about three weeks ago, at which time they
went Into the laundry tried to grab
Hul Fung, but Fung managed to escape
through tue back door the men did not
get anything. About a week later the
men returned and this time they had a
gun, Lut it did them no good, as Fung
got away again, a-.- although the men
rifled the till they got nothing for their
trouble. Last evening the same two men
came again and had what was supposed to
be a bundle of laundry. The tall negro
stood at the door while the short one gave
the bundle to Fung. As Fung turned
around to get a laundry ticket the man
truck him over the head five times with

an iron gas pipe. The five blows did not
put Fung out of the business, as the men
evidently expected It but, on the
contrnry, aroused him from the customary
Chinese stupor sufficiently to cause him
to utter such unhuman srieeohes as
frighten the men away. Neighbors
the police and Fung was taken to the sta
tion, where his were dressed by
Police Burgeon Wlgton. Hul Fung gave
a good description of the men and says
he will be able to Identify them If they
are caught. Hul Fung lost nothing
a great deal of blood and a little skin.

RIEMAN LEARNS A NEW TRICK

Krporla Robbery nt Pollea Station,
but Search Discloses Money

In His Bock.

William Rleman says he now believes It
the wler and safer plan to take a second
look, bec'HUBo one may be able to get new
Impressions, make new discoveries and
learn new ideas, he adds. Rleman had a
pocket full of money on Thursday, made
the rounds of the bad lands and reached
the police station when he got down to
his last million. Ills plaint at police
headquarters was that a Parisian damsel
of the tenderloin had deftly ab-
stracted 120 from one of his pockets. He
was sure the woman had taken the money
and wanted her arrested. Rleman was
thoroughly searched at the station and the
IJ) found In one of his socks. He acknowl-
edged that was the money he thought he
had lost aud explained that he had read of
people losing money out of their pockets
In large cities and Jumped at the conclu-
sion he had been a victim of such a deed.

Diets Clan Donee.
A pleasant dancing party was given by

the Diets club last evening at Metropolitan
hall. The hall was tastefully decorsted

purple ami old gold, the colors of the
club. The club Is composed of members
of the Diets Iwse ball team, giving the
young men compoalng the club a different
form of amusement from I list they pursue
during the summer month, ill next dance
villi be givrn MarcU J.

WITH EVERY TICTCRE PCR-wcathe- r,

have secured a bargain

Frames, new, In oval and
square opening

Panels, new. In oval, Dutch
subjects, etc 18c
Dainty designs In heart shape panels

and boxes for Valentine gifts.
largest display of Pyrography ma-

terial now open to your Inspection.

Vtc
30x40

and pads.

In In
suitable,

a
money-savln- gl

Beaten

heavy

and

and

would,

to
called

wounds

except

district

In

CANDIES
Assorted Fancy Boxes, St

rilled OC
California Figs.

package J
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with

glaas Jar filled with assorted 1 1
. candles IVJfc

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps iOlrwith pound Crystal Mixed I3L
Washington Hatchets, 1 fir-eac- hlJ0

CIGARS
Royal Banner, 6c cigar, 4

fifty for laaSO
Thirty ($3.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Thick Stronghold, union made AQc1
chewing, one pound for
Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading Stamps.

French Briar 1fiPipes OLL.
Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading Stamps.

We handle Copenhagen Seal Brand and
Scotch Snuff.

in
tin nickeled

Coffee Tot
Twenty (?2) Green Trading Stamps

tin nickeled
Tea Tot ".

Twenty ($2) Green Trading Stamps.

Small Tin Tea
Kettles......

25c

30c

30c

15c
Ten (fl.00) Green Trading Stamps.

10:00

WRIGHT IS NOW

Elected to Succeed B. 8. Wilooi ai Head
of Commercial Club.

JOBBERS STILL HOLD THE CONTROL

ir Kseentlve Committee of Twenty-Fiv- e

Contains Fourteen Whole-
salers and Manufacturers,

with Others Divided.

W. 8. Wright of Wright & Wlllieliny is
the new president of the Commercial club.
He was chosen unanimously last night by
the Board of Directors to succeed R. S.
Wilcox, who retires at the end of his term.
This action was in accordance with the
precedent of the club which for several
years has promoted the chairman of the
executive committee eacli year to the pres-
idency of the club.

Thirty-thre- e members of the board of
sixty directors elected for the purpose last
Tuesday were present last night at the
Commercial club rooms when President
Wilcox called the meeting to order. The
meeting, In addition to the naming of the
president, was for the purpose of electing
twenty-fiv- e members of the board to the
executive committee, which is the real gov
ernlng body of the club. The new executive
committee consists of:
H. H. Baldrlge.
G. I. Hammer
F. W. Judson
W. U Yetter
Charles Harding
R. C. Rowe
H. K. Burket
John Steel
Fred Paffenrath
David Cole
O. H Kelly
Euclid Martin
O. M. Wllhelm

19c

C. H. Pickens
N. B. t'pdlke
A. Hospe
H. 8. Weller
A. C Smith
F. H. Johnson
K. V.
K. A. Benson
O. I. Kiplinger
Z. T. LlndHey
Thomas A. Fry
F. K. Banborri.

Ed. Allen. E. K. Bruce, W. M. Glass
and I T. Bunderland positively declined
before the ballot to serve on the commit-
tee. Other members expressed a desire to
be let alone and allowed to sleep, but
they were not positive enough about It
to force the withdrawal of their names.

Tha committee as now organized is still
a jobbers' committee. Of Its members,
fourteen. Including Charles Harding, the
creamery man. and R. C. Rowe, manager
of Armours, are manufacturers and whole-
salers. Four more sre classable as either
Jobbers or retailers, but they are probably
considered In the latter. There Is an

who Is absolutely a retailer. The
rest of the membership Includes one at-
torney, one undertaker, one Insurance
man, ons and one grain man, and
one rtal eatate man.

Iwls

other

tailor

Colored Woman Slabbed.
Charles Hunter, colored, stabbed Emma

I.anulgan, also colored, while In a motn
upstairs at 1U08 Capitol avenue at 11 :4S
O'clock Friday night. While the wounds
of Emma Lannigan are serious they are
not necessarily fatal. Emma Eannlgan
was visiting in Julia Johnson's room when
Hunter fine into tha room. All went well
for and then Hunter started a quar-Tr- Y

with the Lannlgan woman. A few
heated words were passed and Hunter
drew a knife and stabbed the
woman twice, cutting a deep gash on the J

left breast and another 011 the left arm. t

Hunter then ran out of the room. The no- - '

lice were nodded, but Hunter had
In ensuing and up to an early hour I

this mvriilng had nwl basil captured. I'o- - ,

iuaiiiwnsiMi- l- i.UM.l...-,iUll- liu ifsssw

Bennett's Grea.t
GROCERY

W'e'll make every clerk and we've quite
a bunch of them In our huge grocery sec-
tion a preAcher of practical philanthropy
Saturday. Consider the extraordinary
value below, and you'll agree with us
that we are dispensers of benefits and
blessings to the great buying public.

Special Offer to Introduce Pride
of Dennett's Flour.

Sixty (rt) (ireon Trading Stamps '"I fwith ninety-eigh- t pound sack J IV
Forty i$4l Green Trading Stamps ftwith forty-eig- pound sack
Twenty ($2) Green Trading Stamps Qftwith twenty-fou- r pound sack Out,

Our demonstrator will serve bread (with
finest creamery butter! made from PRIDE
OK BENNETT'S KI.OIK. QIALITY
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
Forty ($4.00) Green Trading Stamps with

three pounds finest Java and 1 t(Mocha Coffee I. JU
Thirty ($3.(0) Green Trading Stamps fiDrwith pound Tea WOt
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with pint

bottle Rnlder's Salad 6ut
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with pint

bottle Snlder's Cocktail OSrSauce mJ
Ten ($l.no Green Trailing Stamps with

three-poun- d can Burnham's
Clam Chowder AVJW

Ten i1.0O) Green Trading Stamps 1Anwith two pounds Tuploca aW
Ten ($1 M) (?reen Trading Stamps with

pound New York full Creuni OirCheese Uv
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps tOrwith three Neufchatel Cheese IaW
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps 1Hrwith can Omar Peaches IOk
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps Qrwith can Omar Pears IC3k
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps

with can Omar G. G. Plums.... ,ot
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps 1 Rr--

with can Santa Clara Apricots.
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stumps 1Arwith two pounds Japan Hire 'W
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps E.rwith frame Colorado Honey
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps OJcwith H-l- chii Wm. Baker's Cocoa.
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps E(rwith five cans solid pack Tomatoes
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps CHp

with Ave cans I. X. L. Corn OUW
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with

eight bars Bennett's Bargain CnSuap Ol
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with

three packages Bennett's Capitol
Mincemeat AiJW

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps OQ
with can Diamond S. Fruits "O"

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with
two cans Prescott Stove 1fnDressing IUW

Ten ($1.0u) Green Trading Stamps 1inwith 10-l- h. sack Cornmeal tOW
Ten (i.0o) Green Trading Stamps with

pound Three Crown London 1rLayer Raisins IOC
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with

California Seedless 1linFound ,u
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps 1(1"

with quart medium sour Pickles. ...
EXTRA SALESPEOPLE, delivery men,

messenger boys, to avoid delay.

Saturday Sensation Hardware
Asbestos Toasters, the Q
most popular toaster sold. C

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Soldering tets
at .J.
Five (50c) Green Trading .Stamps

Cottage Thermometers, an O
extra good thermometer iOC
Twenty ($2) Green Trading Stamps.

KAUFMAN'S ORCHESTRA SATURDAY EVENING TO

PRESIDENT

10c

lice Surgeon Wlgton d roused the woman'swounds.

PAVING PROSPECT UNCERTAIN

(barter Must Be (hanged Ilrfore
City Can Isaoe Bonds to Pny

for Intersection Work.

"There can be 110 paving In Omaha for
the next two years unless the legislature
amends the charter so as to increase the
limit of the bonded indebtedness of the city,
or exempts paving intersection bonds from
the restrictions," says City Engineer An-
drew Kosewuter "The present bonded debt
limit is 2,rmO,twO. with certain exemptions,
and we are within &!,000 of the dead line.
Although 1100,000 paving intersection bonds
have been voted by the people, they can't
bo issued, and what remain under the limit
will bo exliuusted by main sewer bonds,
also voted, amounting to $75,(100.

"The cost of paving Intersections amount
to nbout one-thir- d of the whole cost for
paving a street. No mutter if the district
does pay for the paving between the in
tersections, the city has to stand for the
latter and the only way It can get money
to do It Is by Issuing bonds. Jf we can't
Issue the bonds the Intersections can't be
paved, and hence the whole improvement
is Knocked out."

The Andersen charter bill provides an In
crease of the limit to $2,750,000, or about
enough to take care of the paving and
sewers for two years, provided no more
than the average amount of work has been
done. With the' accumulation of paving
from two years of inactivity, and the heavy
uemand for sewers, it Is possible thst much
more than will be needed before
the legislature meets again. City Engineer
Rose water favors exempting the paving and
sewer bonds from the general limit.

No change hus taken place In the status
Of the paving specifications, which have
blocked the wheels of progress for two
years. If the Board of Public Work Is
abolished, and the engineer and council
permitted to muke and approve the speci-
fications, little difficulty nt apprehended,
as the council stuuds ready to follow the
instructions of City Atturney Wright, who
has sided with Engineer Rusewatrra views
u II along.

New pavements laid last year, under spe-
cial arrangements, are to be Inspected care-
fully Just us soon as warm weather sets In
and the snow melts away. They will be ex-

amined to see how they stood the extreme
cold weather test, which Is hard on asphalt.
If cracks appear It will be an Indication
that the mixture was not rich enough In
asphalt to meet the requirements of the
climate.

Negotiations are said to 1 still under
way by the Amil L. Barber Asphalt com-pun- y

to enter the Omaha Held. Since the
announcement was made by the Bee a rep-
resentative of the old Barber asphalt com-
pany has been out from Chicago making
careful Inquiry about the matter.

Odd Fellows Celebrate.
Omaha lodge No. 2, Independent Order of

Odil Fellows, celebratod Its forty-nint- h

anniversary Inst night at Odd Fellows'
hull with a big attendance and a good
time generally. After the prellnilnsry busi-
ness session, during which several candi-
dates were inltluteii. the evening was given
over to social Uiveislons anil ref refitment.
Short adilrecses were muile by 1'msI Orand
Master diaries A. Patterson. H. K. Oreeu-leu- f.

Hclmrod and others.
Arrangements ure alreudv 011 foot for sn

luhorute ctktnutlou of the

- N0 HSS

IBB s Shoe SaJe
Uroken linos of Doroth.v Ikxld High IShoep., comprising $,!,") 0

and f.1.00 heavy and light sole, Ideal jiatent kid tQ
ai vici kid, while they last,.nt fJ

Fifty (f").00) (Jreen Trading Stamps.

Broken lines of Men's Fine Shoes, with heavy soles, all welt
sewed box calf and vici kid, $3.50 and $3.00 PA
values, at UJ

Fifty ($5.00) Oreen Trading Stamps.
A full line of Doctor Packard's Cushion Sole. yf A A

T-e- lt sewed. $5.00 shoes, at ,.,,TUU
Seventy (f".00) Green Trading Stamps.

Doctor Packard's Box Calf Viscolized Waterproof f, A A
Bluchers. $5.00 value, at .UU

. Eighty ($8.00) Green Trading Stamps.
Exclusive agents for the best boys' and girls' school shoes

made. Double Green Trading Stamps on all other purchases
in shoe section till noon.

Clothing? Clothing!
Men's and Young Men's Suits, values to $12.50,

at
Boys' Knee Pant Suits, ages 3 to 10 years, values

to $4.05, at

The Big 1905 Shirt Sale
Men's new up-to-da- te Fancy Shirts, values to OjCy

$1.50. at !..... ZJDC
Fifty ($5.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Boys' Pajamas, values $1.50,
at

Fifty ($5.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Boys' Fur Mitts, 75c value,
at

Fifty ($5.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Boys' Stiff Bosom Shirts, value at $1.00,

Fifty ($5.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Boys' all wool Sweaters, value at $2.50,

Fifty ($5.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Men's All Wool Sweaters, value to $2.50, J 33
Big Cap Sale

Caps, value up to $1.25,
at...

Fifty ($5.00) Green Trading Stamps.

Caps, values to $2.00,
at ',

Fifty ($5.00) Green Trading Stamps.

25 Per Cent Discount on all Men's Wool Underwear-SATUKDA- Y

ONLY.

celebration of the organization of this lodge.
which will be neia in reuruary, 11

SLATE MAY YET BE SHATTERED

1. 1st of Names Suggested ns County
Appointive Officers Likely

to He C hanged.

Members of the county bourd seen yes-

terday were not willing to be quoted, but
It seems a certainty that the slate pre-

sented by Commissioner Bruning lust Sat-
urday afternoon will not go through. Jt
Is doubtful If it ever was Intended tbat all
of the men named thereon were ever in-

tended to have the offices for which they
were named. Some of them will stick In
the final voting, whether the slute Is acted
on Saturday morning or not. There will
be changes, and It is believed that Messrs.
Glussman and Smith at least will be
scratched In the deal now being worked
up. The Janitors of the county building
named on the slate will also be changed
In one or two Instances.

All kinds 'if new slates are being talked
of about the county building and several
different combinations of the commission-
ers are also talked of. Some wise ones
have It that Chairman Kennard and Com-
missioners McDonald and Hofeldt muy get
together on a slate of their own. This 1

possible, though not probable. Hofeldt is
the only democrat on the board and the
existing state of affaire suits him oil right,
because the men now holding offices are
of his own political faith. But the repub-

lican members have a desire to see tlie
change in heads of departments take place
not luter than the 16th, and the chances
are that they will succeed In reconciling
their differences and bringing this about.
E. Q- Solomon and William Moomaw ar
given prominence In the talk as to changes
In the slate, the former for county auditor
and the latter for superintendent of tha
poor farm.

When the board convenes Saturday
morning it will not lack for an audience.
The Fontanelle club will be numerously
represent ?d, as a committee from that or-

ganisation Is understood to be back of
Classman, and they have other friends on
the anxious seat. Friends of the original
Bruning alnte are due to get a fust mova
on themselves at once, and they will be
present In force to ask nues'.lons and make
arguments, on the uuiet.

"When writing to advertisers mention The
Bee.

Well Knotrn Characters Arreated
John Kll and Nell Frailer, both well

known to the police, have again been ar-
rested, the former on the charge of being
a suspicious character and the latter with
petit larceny. Kll Is charged with having
In his possession several bundle of cloth
ing which the ponce believe were sioien,
while Mls Frazler Is charred with steiilmg
part of the clothes Ell bud and which It i.

thought Ell also sto'e Both ore khM
cocaine and tobe addicted to procure
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"CLEANLINESS"
I the watchword for health and vigor, com.
fort and beauty. Mankind if learning not
only the necessity but the luxury of clean-
liness. S A POLIO, which baa wrought
such changes in the home, announces htr
lister triumph

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH
special soap which energises tha whole

ody, starts the circulation and leaves an
xhilaratintr glow. AUfrvteri and Jmgfuh.

SPECIAL
VERY LOW ROUND TRIP RATES

EH.omeseekerS
FOR

union pacific
February 7 and 21, March 7 and 21, 1905

FROM OMAHA

ClC OH To (,ke''n"e. Laranilr,
VlkJsUU Kawliuii, end all lntfr--

mediate Wyoming points.

$11.00

One Fare
plus .f.'.IH)
(minimum r)e
ID (x) not to

tlAOO In
Nhranka and
wrMlvrn Kin,ll
nor 111. tm in
KunMa nftNt tit
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5.00
1.95

1.00

50c

50c

69c

99c

I.ltnon, Ft. Morgan, 8ter-lln- g

and all Intermediate
Colorado points.

To Colby, Oakley and all
Intermediate Kansas
point.
To points la Kansas anil
Nebraska, west of and In-

cluding Manhattan, Kan-n- ,
Columbus and Real-ric- e,

Nebraska.

Inquire at
( 1 1 Ticket Office, Farnarn

Thune 310.
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Far Oonsrrhaa. Oltet. Ltucorrhcss, permstor-rhts- a.

Piles anS All Unbsiltnji tauial Diaoharoas,
No Pain. No stain.No strict war. Fntz Svrinok.art Sara Prevent of BIiimi.--

At Urutfut. or out le en? edilr lor at,
MALVOOR MFO.CO.. la ieater.O.,l A.

Dfcl'l'TV STATE VETERlNAniAN
H. L. RAMACCIOTT!. 0. V, S.
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